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Although A\lan Keith Jr. of Mattoon
recently abandoned his �mpaign for a
seat in the state senate, he is not
hanging up his political hat.
Keith has announced that he will file
as a Democratic candidate for U.S.
Congress from the 22nd District in
December, 1979. Keith said in a news
release he plans to run in the March,
1980, primary for the House seat.
Keith recently announced he was
stepping down from the Nov. 7 race
with incumbent 53rd District state

tical life
alive
Keith

Sen. Max Coffey, ll-Charlescan.
Keith, a former public relations
officer at Lak e Land College in
Mattoon, cited a shortage of campaign
funds to be able to compete with
Coffey.
In a news release, Keith explained
that "while a candidate for the Illinois
State Senate in the Illin ois 53rd
District, I announced that I favored a
decentralized, socialist democracy in
the United States, with worker control
of business and industry. "
·

The day after releasing his sociali
zed democracy statement Keith resi
gned from the race.
"In running for Congress, I pledge
that I will not withdraw from the race,
regardless of my campaign funding
situation at the time," Keith said.
·

·

"I believe socialism is necessary for
the economic survival of the people of
this country. Basic economic change,
including an equitable redistribution
of wealth, is essential,'' Keith added.
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Harriers open with win

.

by Paul Plndenld

Eastern is taking an active role in an
area program to break barriers facing
handicapped individuals.
All public buildings by law have to
be accessible to the handicapped,
Edward Mercer, accessibility specialist for the Division of Vocational
Rehab�itation, said Monday.

Eastern, along with city and county
officials, are involved in setting up
plans to meet requirements of the
Rehabilitation Act ofl 973.

"Right now, all of our programs are
accessible to the handicapped,'' Bar
ger said.
For Coles County, county board
member Roy Meyerholtz . said the
architect is completing the final plans
to make the courthouse accessi�le.
Meyerholtz, who chairs to the
board's Building and Grounds Com-.
mittee, said plans a�e finished, bids on
the construction would take place.

"We are hoping to start work this
fall, with money coming from. the
The deadlin e for complet ion o f county budget, using revenue sharing
construction to make public buildings ·funds as the main source," Meyer
accessible to handicapped individuals holtz said.
City officials were unavailable to
is June 1, 1980.
Mercer said at the present time it is comment Monday on the status· of
more important t6 get plans ready than making city buildings accessible since
to meet the deadline, which is 18 they were at a convention in Chicago.
·

·

��awa)'.:

The program, Access Illinois, provides guidelines to make public buildings accessible to everyone in the
community, Mercer stated.
Eastern has developed a 'Transition Plan," to comply with the federal
. standards, Wayne Owens, director of
insitutional. research and planning,
said.
•

The plan is "an asscessment of all
campus barriers,'' Owens said.
The result of the survey of campus
buildings shows that some modifications will be needed on every cam p us
majestic stairwells of Old Main stand as a grim b. arricade for handicapped
unable to climb the steps. However, with the help of the program
llnois, it is hoped that these barriers can be alleviated in all public
by the middle of 1980. (r'Jews photo by Mark Winkler)

building.
Owens said that these modifications
are the number one priority of the fall
1980 budget.

Mercer said Access Illinois will help
to create an environment which is
barrier free, safe, and functional for all
citizens.
He said Access Illinois, which is a
model program for the nation, tries to
make architecture, housing, education,
employment, transportation, and re
creation facilities accessible to dis
abled people.

"In .this way, we can get handicapped people back into the mainstream of life, with a goal of inde
pendent living'', Mercer stated.
Mercer added that any structUral
. impr<?vements "make it easier for
everyone else to get around.''
He gave the example that people
using hand trucks, or dollys, use curb
ramps instead of trying to jump the
curb. It not only benefits the disabled,
but it helps the flow of traffic, Mercer
said.

"We have a S609,300 request in
front of the Board of Governors which_
is meeting this Thur�day in Macomb,"
he added.
Robert Barger, affirmative action
Mercer added that "one in every
director and, the designated coordi- seven people are disabled in their
nator of the self-evaluation committee, lifetime''.
eu Jobe
crowded the building is.
.said
the biggest problem is having the
He explained that the disability may
student oriented, multi-purpose
Two other rooms will be provided,
.
be temporary such as a person with
Ii near the corner of Foutth ·Dunn said. One will feature indoor BOG approve funding.
To conform to Section 504 of the
crutches, but an accessibility problem
and Lincoln A venue is scheduled· games like pin ball, and the other will
in early October, owner David cater for special parties, birthdays, Rehabilitation Act, Eastern set up a is still present.
committee to insure that each handi�
Mercer said his office, which is
said Saturday.
anniversaries and graduations.
n completion, the two-story
During the winter, Dunn said, a capped individual can have a free, located in Mattoon, is mt a law enfur.�
·Ii will feature a "high quality" special coat checking service will be appropriate, individualized, and inte- ment agency but more a service �nd
as well as a restaurant, Dunn provided for the crowd.
informational center.
grated education.
"Disco music isn't all we'll have,"
disco, which was scheduled for Dunn said. "We will also feature P'l'""
4 -�-._""
..-------------�------,....
g earlier this year, was delayed country westerns, gong shows, and full
completion due to additional live bands-anythi,ng suitable for stage.
es, Dunn said.
. We will be presenting the biggest live
Tuesday will-,be'.trkHtlt �JPQy; hot 1100 hunsi4.
, '.I''
disco will feature. a 900 square shows around this area.' • •
with a high 1J> t.T. i� fi:iA. Tllftday n:ght wilt be
dance floor -Which ·Dunn said
The restaurant, whi�h will open in
partly cloudy, �;u;�"...�� nnrl hu .. �1 with a:�Id ac'coinmodilte 400 people. ' January after the semester break, will
......
in the lower ?Os.
ounding balconies' are slanted to feature quality deli food,· Dunn added.
it a full view no matter how

tober opening slated
r Charleston disco-deli
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TERRY'S BARBER
STYLIST·

News slto�ts

Departmental CluiJs,

Campus Orgamzations:

By Appointnwnt OrilV

Do you have an act1v11y or
event coming up?

TERRY ROY

•Specializing in longer ·
hair styles
• P rofessiona I hair styliri g : ,
the way you want
•Haircuts
.
We featu.re and use··.·.·
·

Vance going to Mi_d East
·

New�

..

WASHINTON (AP) - President Carter told Congress on Monday night he
is sending Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance to the Middle East to try to rally
support froin Jordan and Saudi Arabia for the Camp David peace accord.
Carter went before a joint session of Congress to report on the agreements he
mediated between Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat during their 13 days at Camp David, Md.

the Eastern News.
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Carter said Vance will leave on Tuesday for talks with Jordan's.King Hussein

·
Settlement decision nears

(, . ·�

�

tJiJ// us at 581-2812

block north o.f square on '6i(

1 /2

Alp/)� EjJs1lonDelta

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)·
- The great unresolved issue of the Camp David

pre-�ro(�.ssional konor society

._

Israel now is faced with a crucial decision on those settl�nients, a decision
that could be the key to ultimate peace in the Middle EaSt.

- .-� 2-V- h...-- - .- S- p
t
W ed e t

Title: Civil War Medicinl. '.·
Speaker: Vice Presi dent'Vlllliams

there can

be progress on such other major and equally complicated issues as the political
future of the West Bank and Gaza and the emotional issue of control of
Jerusalem, with its Jewish, Mosler_n and Christian holy places.

,

.,

;� :;;::: ;����G:JO.'::�

Mideast summi• is the future of about 100 Jewish settlements on occupied Arab
land.

'i>Veroonie before

If so, let us know at

.

image. Products::....:
CALL ....

and King Khalid of Saudi Arabia.

The settlements issue apparently will have to be

· .
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Scholarship boost signed

. �•TAL eaRVI C•
ua.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION

SPRINGFIELD (AP)- Gov. James K. Thompson announced Monday that
he has signed Democratic-sponsored legislation providing a $100 increase in

(R<qulnd by J9 U.S.C. J685)
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the state's maximum scholarship grant for Illinois college students.
The measure boosts from Sl,550 to $1,650 the maximum award for
scholarship grants from the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.
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The measure was sponsored by Rep. Michael I. Brady, D-Chicago.
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Thompson said in a statement that the annual cost of the increase would be
52. 7 million.
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SPRINGFIELD* (AP)A Qemocratic state representative filed suit�day. to
try and force Gov. James R. Thompson's tax-lid proposition off the November
balJot.

Rep. David L. Robinson, D-Springfield, claimed in his suit that the
Thompson Proposition is "vague, misleading arid confusing."
It also contended that the state Board of Elections, after four days of
hearings, made an "arbitrary and capricious, fradulent, illegal" decision to
certify the advisory referendum for the Nov. 7 ballot. The suit said that
decision will encourage future petition gatherers to forge signatures.

Education study presented
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"What once appeared to b� fact is now known to be fiction," says James S.
Coleman, a sociology professor at the University of Chicago.
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primarily, to racial balance in the schools as the solution to inequality of
educational opportunity," he said.

SPRll)IGFJELD (AP) - The state B�l)rd of Elections authorized Monday an
investig � ion pf possible laundered campaign contributions to former Gov.
Daniel
including cash prov·i�ed by his iop aide, Victor de Grazia.

w.'�lkd",

•

The. b oard acted after Richard H. Andersen, head cif its campaign disclosure
:partment, questioned more than $45,000 in contributions he said were li&ted
sinadebyde iraziain 1975.
tatement filed with the state Board of Ethics listed de Grazia's net worth at
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CHICAGO (APl - Lower-class black children do not automatically improve
their education;il performance because of integration, a former advocate of
'\.
school busing says.
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rter gives support to Middle East policy
INGTON (AP)
President
a diplomatic and political
Monday in supp0rt of a
Middle East agreement which
hid "far more substance than
dreamed" when the Camp
mit began.
tration officials, eager to
Arab divisions from tearing
mit agreement apart, said
s on the West Bank of the
River probably would be
their own affairs within three
and t hat members of the
Liberation Organization ca n
tc in shap ing the disputed
-

·

future.

But e"v en before Carter addressed a
natiopally televised joint session of
Congress, with Israel's Menachem
Begin and Egypt's Anwar Sadat in
attendance, . there
was
mounting
evidence how fragile the "framework
for peace" really was.
Apparently in disagreement with
concessions that Sadat made at Camp
David, Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mohammed I. Kamel resigned, just as
his predecessor, Ismail Fah m y, had
done last year to protest the Egyptian
president's historiC peace overture to
Israel.
The Camp David agreement showed .
further signs of strain when Begin told

ednesday deadline set

r readi·ng council seats
The

cou ncil

students

in

the

is

aimed

to

elementary

help

and

secondary schools, although anyone
may participate, she said.
Doty said the council is in no way tied

council wiil hold
at

·

its annual fall

6:30 p.m. Sept. 25 in the

Un ion Ballroom, Doty said.

Taylor, workshop leader and

president will host the dinner,

of whic h is "As You Sow--So
You Read," she said.
ldditio n, Taylor will speak on

Magic �pple-Turning �ids on
"ng Through Children's Litercouncil is comprised of teachers

to help Charleston ·area

in the field of reading.

in with the remedial education pro

gram at Ea�tern.

''The council leans towards gifted

students in the Charleston area in the

field of reading and aims to. build the
student's ability in that respect," she
said.

Tickets for the dinner are $5.25 for
council members and those who wish
to join and $6.25 for non-members, she

Israeli reporters that Israel did not
consider
itsel f
bound to
forego
establishing further settlements on the
West Bank.
A senior American official, briefing
reporters on terms of the agreement,
said Israel was prohibited from setting
up new settlements Tor at least fi".e
years.
Beyond
that
period,
the
agreement is silent.
The official, who asked not to be
named, said that after all the terms of
the agreement are examined, other
Arab countries. will recognize that
Sadat achieved ''many of. the longdesired objectives of the Arab world."
To bolster support for the ac cord
Carter was telephoning Jordan's King
Hussein "in the hope and expectation"
- as the U.S. official put it - that
Hussein would. lend his crucial active
support to the peace process.
At a briefing for 75 members of
Congress in the East Room of the
White House, the president said the 13.
day summit meeting which ended with
,

·

signing of the peace framework
Sunday night was "one of the mosr
historic events 1 have experienced since
I have been in political office."
Carter said the talks had produced
"far more substance than anyone
dreamed,'' and he added:
"It's not just an outline of general
principles. It.gets to the heart of every
single issue that has divided Israel and
Egypt."
Carter's triumph drew pl audits from
Democrats and Republicans alike.
"My congratulations ... to President
Carter for the courage and determination he has shown," said House
GOP ·Leader John J. Rhodes of
Arizona.
"It's
been
absolutely

tre mend ous
t r e m e n d o u s . .. a
achievement," said Speaker Thom·as
P. O'Neill.
For his part, Begin announced he
had won a U.S. promise to build Israel
twp new air bases in the Negev Desert
to replace those in the Sinai being
.

Task force hea�qamed
John Grant was appointed Thursday

as chairperson of the Student Senate
Tenate Union Task Force.

The Tenant Union was set up to aid
students in understanding leases and
to mediate in student-lanlord disputes.
During the sum mer the senate

maintained a committee ·which deve

·

loped a plan for improving the Tenant

Union.

Grant said Monday his responsi

said.

bilities as chairman include ·drawing a

Reservations can be made by calling

concrete proposal dealing with the es-

581-5025 or 581-5728.
Checks should · be made out to.

t

tablishm nt of a budget
organization of materials.

and

For tlte record
Phi Epsilon Kappa, the honorary

physical education fraternity, will

meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Varsity

Lounge in the Lantz Building.

The meeting time was incorrectly

reported in Monday's edition of the
Eastern News.

The News regrets ti1e error.

Eastern Illinois University, she said.

ulihan leaves seat opeh
Houlihan of the Off-Campus

resigned Thursday as student

, mating him the third senator
this year.

said Monday he resigned

U picks-head

because he was "tied up with other

activities and school work."

Last week Tim O'Rourke and Chip

Liczwek, both from the Greek district,
announced their resignations.

The constitution states that Houli

han' s seat should be filled by the next
highest vote getter in the same district

in the previous senate election.
However,

since there were no

runner-ups in the Off-Campus District

in the last_ election, petitions for the
empty seat will be available Thursday

,

in the student government office. The

office is located on the second floor of

the Union acldition.

Petitions, which can be taken out by

any student, must be returned by 5
p.m. the following Wednesday.

Underclassmen
&
Graduates
.
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endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment.
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Textbool� rental
should remain
.

Reinstate golf

-

- Although the current textbook rental system might
have to be modified and the rental fee increased for
budgetary· reasons, the system should not be completely eliminated.
The moratorium on new textbook purchases this
semester has highlighted the need to examine the
entire textbook situation at Eastern from the number of
books purchased to .the amount students pay each
semester in rental fees.
_

The moratorium was imposed last May when it ap
peared that the Textbook Library would exceed its
budget. The Textbook Library's. financial difficulties
were caused in part by rising costs of labor, and text
books costs and orders.
These factors forced Eastern's administration to
impose the moratorium so the budget would not go into
the red. But the moratorium must be lifted eventually
. and before that time, concrete plans for the future of
·the Textbook Library must be· ready so that similar
financial problems will not be repeated.
One plan which would not benefit Eastern.students at
all ·is the etimin ation of the textbook rental system in
flavor of one in which students purchase their text
books.
Eastern is the only state university left in Illinois with a
textb ook rental system. This helps Eastern recruit
students who are not willing to pay up to $200 per

semester for textbooks, as is the case in every other
state university.

Because.enrollment in all state universities will drop in
the next few years, Eastern would be unwise to
compound the problem by axing any effective
recruitment· t�ols such as the textbook rental system.
But besides hurting recruitment, the elimination of the
textbook rental system would hurt students because
they would be forced to pay the exorbitant textbook
prices.
Eastern has mostly middle and lower class income
students, many of whom could not afford their text
books.
.

.

We also oppose the proposal of selling the textbooks
in the University Union bookstore.
111 addition to the union's poor financial management
track record, we object to the idea of mote student
money going to support the Union operation.
The system which is the most economic for students
is the rental system, but it appears to rieed change to
balance the rising costs of labor and textbooks.
But even if that change includes a raise in the text
book rental fee, students will benefit more than they
possibly ever could if they were forced to purchase
their textbooks.
·

�

�

��y/�rgu� a�;}ainst raising fees

No orie . an suc e ssf

. ·,

because· of rising costs, and students should not
complain about any fair textbook rental fee increase.·
Especially not if the alternative is to scrap the rental
system and to force students to purchase their textbooks.
·

·

1
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The opinions expressed on the Eastern News editori;:ll pages do
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern's administrative or
academic departments. Through its editorial pages, the News will

.

..

be justifiable.
But if the money was already all
the program, why not spend a little

Editor:

I am writing in regard to the dropping of
Eastern's golf program.
Mr. Mullally and his I AB seems to have
decided the fate of many g ood young

·

effort to find a· mentor? I would like
ou t just how much effort was put into
.
thts program.
Dr. Robert Carey did so much to
the go lf program at Eastern and. now,
than two years a�er he . is. gone,
.
.
once aga �n been ehmt�ated.

linksmen on Eastern' s campus.
Many of these men worked very diligently
. this summer to perfect their talents for the

In closmg I would like to chall
Mullally to see what he can do to b

upcoming season. Without proper motiva-

back to Eastern.

tion, these talents could go to waste.
Our team played very well toward the end

lfhe really "regrets" having to
program, he should be willing
hastily to reinstate it - right, Mike?

of last season and nearly won a national bid.
Now, after a good summer, there is
n othing to look forward to. I know we could

I know of very few universitici
have a golf program - in fact, I be·
junior - colleges have one.

have played better last season, but I noticed

you di dn't "s crap" the football team
because it had an off season.
If finances were really a problem in the

Please hurry Mr . Mullally, we'

ingl 11

athletic department, then this move would

Little a ·moster of art
"Do you remember me? I ran for
governor of Califotnia a nd lost, l\11�
somehow ended up being President o f the
United States.
"After my presidencyJ was forced to live
in a $10 million mansion. I've lived a tough
life, 3nd that's why I use the American
Express Card. I use iHor truces, tapes, break
ins and payoffs.
"The American Express Card--don't leave·
office without it."

.

·

®©�,.

�@�@@�@@)Y
master of mimicry.
Litle said his Cavorites are J ohn
Humphrey Bogart, Neil Diamoncl
Ji-Jimmy Stewaf\. He said JohnD)'I
probably his ea'si.est and most
impersonation.
Little did his Carson routillll
audience .
"It is really �ot ii), here ton·
audience responded, "How hot is it

Rich Little, the man of many voices,
per' formed before a capacity Parents
Weekend audience Saturday night, bringing
his unique talents into Lantz Gym.
His excellent selection of celebrities and
comedy timing left students and parents
wanting more as they rose to their feet in
applause when the show came to an end.

"It was so hot, eh heh heh heh,
hot that while the jolly green gi
bathing in the nude Anita Bryant
a batch of orange juice to cool his
New impersonations Little is
working on are Clint Eastw
Bronson, Tony Bennett and Mac

Little obviously knows how to make each
person feel as if he were his personal friend.
"I'm sorry if 1 have to cut the show short
tonight, but I've got a dinner reservation at
Snappy's at 9 p.m.-, and then I'm going to
head over to Chink's.".
Little . performed a very. funny skit
showing Jimmy Carter with a new Bob Hope
image, making Carter took more birdbrained than ever.
.
.
I JUSt went o� a tn p around the world,
_
and next year I m gomg somewhere else.
Billy might come too, if he ever comes to.
Everyone's always telling me how bad Billy
is, but I only see two bad qualities in him-
everything he does and everything he says."
·

"

·

Eastern is only the fifth collegt
performed at thii; year, and he said
more tha1_1 nightclubs or TV.
"Vegas is very square. The pe
more hip. They're younger and
got laughs tonight that I haven•
years."
I asked Little who he would'
week if he had his choice.
"Bogart. Because of his
image ."

Little also did impersonations of Paul
Lynde,
George Burns,
Truman ("hi,
sailor") Capote, Johnny Carson, Inspector
I'm sure we're all wonderio1 i
Jacques Clousseau (Peter Sellers), Neil his impersonations to his advan
Diamond, Tom Jones, Walter Cronki_t� pna
"Sure. I'll phone airlines as J
- ' '
�
dozens of others.
.to schedule'a flight that's hard to
man for the airline was so impr
· Rich gave a tribute to the old crooner Bing
Crosby, including a short film of he and bumped someone off so I could
·

Bing singing together.

Between shows I met and talked with the

"And as Cary Grant 1
cheeseburger in three minutes."

•••W"•r•••••

cal pols att�nd forum on nuclear energy
�

: ..

..

.

Tiie-

ques tion, recyclable bottles as
opposed to returnables. He said he
strongly favors returnable bottles be
cause, he said, they save a large
quantity of energy.
Bruce added that a bill should be
passt:d requiring returnable bottles.
Young added, however, that "the
state will not get a returnable bottle
bill passed. There is a large bottling
industry in this state, and it effects
many jobs.''
Karen Greenberg, spokesperson for
the chapter, said that "although a total
of seven candidates were invited, four
said they would attend, and only two
aetually showed up. One candidate,
Dan Crane, did not even answer the
invitation,'' she said.
Crane, the Danville Republican, will
face Bruce for Shipley's seat in the
Nov. 7 election.

answer to the problem than the
states."
Young added that if elected he
would support a bill prohibiting other
states from dumping nudear wastes in
this state.
The next question posed by the
chapter asked the two ·candidates what
measures they support as alternatives
to nudear energy.
Bruce, who is seeking the Congres
sional seat being vacated by George
Shipley, said he fully supported the $8
million Illinois Energy Commission.
The commission's purpose is to find
alternative sources to nuclear power. ·
Young said another alternative is
solar energy. ''If we get started on this
(solar energy research) now, there will
be no more need for power plants by
the year 2000."
Bruce brought up another energy

first question was raised by
ional candidate Terry L. Prairie Alliance representatives. The
J).Olney said Saturday Illinois . group asked for the candidates'
energy waste dumping ground reaction to .the Nuclear Waste
United States.
Mailagement Act, a bill ·to control
made the statement at a · energy waste sites in the Thited States.
IOJlceming several aspects of
Bruce responded by saying that
energy and waste.
"wit!i a total of 57 nuclear energy
Alliance sponsored the 3 dumping sites in the state, Illinois is
m attended by 30 people for truly the waste ground in America."
one hour in the union
Illinois is in the business because it
barleston-Mattoon Room.
is so profitable for private enterprise,''
Alliance, headquartered in Bruce said. "The state must regulate
.
is dedicated to the elimi the situation and be more aware of the
crl nuclear power plants. The facts."
County chapter is specifically
"Records must be kept about buried
to stopping the construction nuclear wastes. This is the first time
power plant, being built that the federal government has been
ton by Illinois Power.
involved," Bruce said, referring to
"on to Bruce, 53rd legislative t he Waste
Mana�emt:nt Act.
·c candidate Neil Young
Young replied by sa ying ''the
the energy issues forum.
federal government has no more of an
.

•

,

tern wil_I sponsor Boys' State for next 3 years

ers of the Boys State board of
voted Eastern as the camp
the next three summers,
said.
was chosen for its small
, adequate facilities and the
who work during the camp, he

·

·

said.
Also, the cost of attending the camp
at Eastern is slightly lower than at
other state schools. .
Hencken added that, Eastern in the
past has been chosen to hold the camp
even when their bid was not the
lowest.
Hencken· said �n estimated 1,000
boys and 200 staff members will attend
. the camp thi. s suni.mei:. They will come
from all . parts of the state and will
le;Wl qualities of good citizenship as
well as the g6\letmnental and electoral

..

.

;

.

.

'

.

he said.
processes, he said.
Hencken said the boys will stay in
The American Legion, which sponsors the camp, requires the young Lincoln, Stevenson, Douglas, Ford,
me n to be in the upper half of their �cKinney, Weller and parts of Taylor
class and to be of good moral Halls. The students will be divided
into the residence halls by their home
background.
Most of the boys in the program will counties.
He said that in 1974 through 1977
be seniors in high school following the
when Boys State was at Eastern, the
camp, Hencken said.
The one week camp will cost each boys caused no serious problems in the
boy $65, which covers room and board dorms.
Last year, Boys State was hosted by
he said. The fee is paid by sponsors
from the boys' local American Legion , Western Illinois University.
Post, Lion's Club, or Kiwanis' Club,
•

·

.

meone pull9d Old Main .
Sunday· .:c,Atrn§

rm. on

..

·

Alms.said an alai:m on the third floor
Keefe
gh a Charleston Fire Dc;ipart- of Old Maii'i "ab8olutely was" pulled
ofticial Sunday had said other- by S:omeone and did 119t sound because
IOIDeone pulled .a false alarm at of a. inaifunctiOn;
. Aimssafo one of his.:einp�.�
late Sunday night, Everett
.Physical Plant supervisor, said '. he decliriecfto name
told 'Alms he
· replaced .a·· glass pi ce which :was
.
y..
.
Ftte Department vehicles were shattered when the alarm was pulled.
to Old Main in response to the .
Alm.s �s�id h·e did not know how the
�: wh�ch Fire Captain Del- person who pulled the alarm ent�red
McDivttt s�td S?nday was caused Old Main although "people are always
118lfunct10n tn Eastern's fire in spme (>f those buildings at night."
system.
,- I!e said he wanted to point out that
. .
.
.
er McD1v1tt nor Fire Chief Mel
the alarm ·did not malfunction so that
could be reached Monday to "the new students don't think we have
or revise McDivitt's earlier a haphazard fire detection system."
.
.
.

.

·

�

·

·

Linda Bonk

Karla Miller

Sherrie Bowes

Pam Moews

Brenda Capron

Linda Morgan

Lynn Dverinck

Mary Jo Myers

Donna Duggan

·Barb Postlewaite!
:
ulie Profilet

June Hankammer

to speak Tuesday

Crane, Republican candidate - Room.
Students can meet after the meeting
ss from the 22nd District,
with Crane, who is opposing Terry
on campus Tuesday.
Bruce,. a· Democrat, in the Nov. 7
will attend the College Puelection.
a meeting at 8 p.m. in the
lddition Charleston -Mattoon
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Sharon Sandberg

Laurie Howard

Janet Schall

Jayne Hufker

Debbie Scheffler

Mary· Jo Kouach

Bar.b Schneink

Linda Kravik

Ginny Tobinson

Karin Kuhl

Lori Verrill

Debbie Landon

Sandi Weed

Debbie Mccannon

Becky Zarf

�ove,
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*
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Pigskin, pompons, pe
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Tues-day, Sept. 19, 1978

•astern flews

7

nces please parents
Pictured here are several scenes that occurred during parents weekend.
Shown clockwise from the left is Scott McGhee on his way to scoring one o'

his four record setting touchdown catches against the University of No rtherr
Iowa on Saturday afternoon.

In the center is Rich Little and an assistant who perform a skit with Litth
portraying Peter Sellers as Inspector Clousseau. Little po:·formed in the Lant
building Saturday night.

On the right is 23 year old Parker Drew in a scene fro m the one mar. ShOV

Mark Twain Revisited. Drew performed Friday night in the Dvorak Concert Hall.
Pictured at the lower right corner are several of Eastern's cheerleader
during the game with Northern Iowa. Eastern won 38-22.
In the bottom center picture is Barbara Casswell giving her parents a tour o
. the campus.

·

News photos b)
Rich Bauer,
Craig Stockel
Buddy Eastburr
and
Bob Kasinecz

_
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AB o·kay s �tri ps to o p e ra i n Arizo n a
Four music students will be attend

toward the three-day trip, from Oct.

ing an opera convention in Tuscon .

Arizona, with June Johnso·n. director

tionment Board action Monday .
The

AB

provide.

voted

The convention is. sponsored by the

or Appor

of music theater, as a result

u n animously

of the highest order; • Johnson said.

The $520 covers only one-half of the

11 -14.

National Opera Association, and pro
vides .. an excellent opportunity for

to

total expenses.

selected students to be exposed to a

S520 additional fu nding

The other half will be

paid out of the travel allowance

wide variety of professio,nal expertise

already granted by the AB to general

Fall b lood dri
organ izationl
me eting slatE

·students interested in help
Eastern's fall blood drive are i
attend an organizational me
3:30 p . m. Tuesday in the U
dition Tuscola-Arcola Room
Linn, student chairman for ti
the senate will also discuss a report by
said Monday.
Charles Switzer, summer school direc
The purpose of the meeti1
tor. on the proposed summer school said, will be for the "student 11
calendar and discussion on proposed give an explanation of what
changes in the senate's constitution.
help they will need in their
The senate will make severa,I com departments concerning the dr
mittee appointments at the meeting,
Jobs to be available for
Shuff said.
inc�ude giving speeches to
Two members are to be appointed to education classes on blood de
the Patents and Copyrights Com taking appointments for dom
mittee. one member will be chosen to the residence halls - and U
join the search cpmmittee for a new Union, and working in the dom
foreign student adviser, and a com Linn said. ·
He added that anyone intei
mittee will be formed to explore
making
an appointment for 1
methods of funding the Distinguished
blood
during
the drive, sched
Faculty Award.
The special fund, used in the past to Oct. 2 through Oct. 5, may do
·
9 a.m. to 3: 30 p . m . Sept. 25
finance the award, was eliminated by
Sept. 29, at the Union lobby
legislation passed this summer.
residence hall during the dinne1

musjc, Johnson said.

S e n ate to d isc uss f acu i t y rotation· tod ay
by Nancy Saegesser
The

Faculty

Senate

will

its meeting at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the

discuss

Union addition Martinsville Room.
Senate Chairman Robert Stuff said

faculty rotation for summer school-at

· campus Clips
Fourth Street .

International student tea set

Book club meeting planned

The Association QI International Students will

Great Books Discussion reading club will meet

hold a tea from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday at the United
Campus Ministry, across from Lawson Hall on

at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Union addition Mar
tinsville Room.
Club members read and discuss books
selected by the group. For further information ,

·

call H. Logan Cobb at 345-5528.
DPMA meeting scheduled

The fall organizational meeting of the Data
Processing Mafiagement Association will be at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Union addition Effingham
Room.

Home ec to hold membership drive

Student

The Eastern . Film
Society will
present the f i lm " Lucky Jim" at 5, 7
and 9 p . m . Tuesday in ttie Buzzard
Education Building Auditorium.
. " Lucky Jim," a co mic satire on the
university system, is based ori the novel
by Kingsley Amis.
Ian Carmichael stars as :(he suc
�essful and likeable but inept Lucky
Jim. The film · was directed · by Joh n
Boulting.
·

·

.

·

•

·

Admission is $ I and season tickets
will be available at the door . .

Home

Economics Association will

hold their annual membership drive from 9 a.m.
to 4 p . ni . through Friday. A table will be set up
outside the home economics department office

••

·

in the Applied Arts and Education Building.

Science club to roast pig

The Life Science division will hold a pig roast

at 4 p.m. Sunday at Morton Park on Lincoln

Avenue.
Tickets are $2.50 for adults and $1 .50 for
children and are available through Wednesday in

Botany and Zoology Offices in the Life Science
Building.
Vet'$ club to meet

The Veterans Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday ·
in the Union addition Kansas Room.

0AMTRAK SCHEDULES
Lv.
Ar.
MA TTOON
TO
CHICAGO
6:57 a . m .
1 0 :45 a.m. Reset
6:0 2 p.m.
9:3 5 p.m.
MA TTOON
CHICAGO
TO
7 :3 2 p.m. Rese
4:20 p.m.
1 1 :48 a.m.
8:40 a.m.

Daily

Get your AMT RA K Tick ets $25.50 Round Trip at

CHARlESTON. TRA VEl BUREAU .
Tel. 3 4 5 -7 7 3 1
7 1 2 Ja ckson Street

·
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'
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PICTU RES

Group pictures will be taken weekdays Sept . . 28-0ct. 6 . Please follow
instructions below in order to have your organization pictured in the 1 9
Warbler.
·

1 -Your president or group representative should come into the Publicat'
office and ·schedule your organization for a time to have its picture taken.
representative should have in mind several alternative times which would
convenient for the organization . The form below must be . filled out with

complete information required and brought to the office at that time.
2 -Group pictures will be taken every 1 5 minutes from 4 to 1 0 p . m . in
Union Ballroom . It is very im portant that your group is pun ctual . If one gro
'
late , then all groups wait longer.
3-The fee will be $ 1 5 for publication in the Warbler. This fee should be
at the time of scheduling. If your group has more than 40 . persons, you
have two pictures taken. The charge for the second picture is $ 1 0 .
4-Make checks payable t o t h e Warbler.
5-The deadline for scheduling your group is Sept. 2 2 .
You must pay for pictures at · the time of scheduling. Organizations
have not scheduled. a picture by Sept. 2 2 will not be pictured in . the 1
Warbler.

,------------ - - - - - - - --- ---- - - - �- - -----'

I
I
I
I
1
·I
I

I
I

Number in Group

Name of Organization

Group Representative ----- Telephone No . --Alternate Person to Contact ····-----(For office use)
Date paid -----

Check No. ------

Telephone No.

Amount

_
_
_

-----

Taken by

_
_
__,
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -
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returned to Egyptian control.
Begin also said Israel planned to
maintain a military presence on the
West Bank, even after the five�year
Palest i n i a n
toward
· t ra n s i t i o n
autonomy in the region.
U .S. officials confirmed that the
agreement would allow 6,000 Israeli
soldiers to remain on the West Bank
but away from population centers.
. Asked in an NBC News interview
whether Israeli troops might remain on
the West Bank for five, lO or 15 years,
Begin replied: " Yes, why not? Yes,
possi bly."
He said Israel wants a peace set
Syria and
Jordan,
with
tlement
Lebanon. "The idea is not to have one
separate peace treaty between Israel
and Egypt but to reach a . com
prehensive peace settlement," he said.
The senior U .S. official listed five
major provisions ·of the agreements to
illustrate American contentions that
Sadat, too, had achi�ved some of the
Arab world' s goals in its 30-year
conflict with Israel.
These were:
·

Away!
doesn't offer a South sea cruise but these students discovered
l'8 campus pond was one way to fight the heat . (News photo by Mark

up meetings plann ed
.to hold party
all-greet party will be
p.m. Tuesday at Ted's
, Doe -Cook, greet adviser�
the party is mainly for the
Cook said all Greeks are

ity Board will hold a
nt p arty 'for a l l persons
in ·working on the UB at 8
y in the University Union

weekends in OctQber to be on a
regional security council of Model UNs
which will discuss such things at dis
armament and the Middle East, Eric
Elliott, Eastern executive council
member for the Model UN, said
· · Mond:ay.

arly scheduled meeting of
be. at 6 p.m. in the Union
nup room .

. A. to convene

D>unty

Area Association for
of Young Children will
first ·meeting at' 7:30 p.m.
in the Chil d Development
in the Buzzard Education
·

n

lieathouse, kindergarten
the Oakland pu b l i c
will present methods of
with five year olds in the

from

otganizational meeting of
chapter of the Model
. ns will be held at 7 p.m.
in Coleman Hall Room 213.
Model United Nations is a
f stu d ent s from different
who meet for a weekend and
tings modeled after the
last two

-An end to Israeli military •
cupationn of the West Bank and 1
Gaza Strip. 'Israel will withdraw
military forces from the Sinai.
- Palestinian Arabs living on 1
West Bank and in Gaza will have " st
f,
with
aut hority
governi ng
sel f-ru
civil
and
autonomy"
" probably in th ree months or so. "
-Israel formally recognizes t
"legitimate rights" of the Palestiniar
-The Palestinians will be allowed
participate in negotiations to determi
the final status of the West Bank a
Gaza, giving them "a real voice."
-Palestinian inhabitants of t
territories will have the right to rejt
or ratify the ultimate agreement.
But t he agreement had no certc
the p;
provisions for allowing
ticipation of the more than one milli
Palestinian refµgees and displac
persons living outside the· West Ba
and Gaza areas. Many of them Cl
members or supporters of the PLO, 1
organiza1i'
Palestinian
um brella
committed to dismant ling the Jewi
state.

. I F YOU ' VE GOT T I ME .

�
• • •

. You Are We lcome To Come To The

rl .

l

�
M I LLER
I< ICI< OFF PARTY ; �
!

I

·.

D elta Psi t o hold tea
Delta Psi Kappa, the health, phy 
sical education and recreation ho
norary, will hold ah informal tea for
p rospective members at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Varsity Lounge at Lantz
Gymnasium.
Qualifying majors and minors
shouli:l be at least a sophomore with a
3.0 grade point average in their major, .
and a 2. 75 average overall, Susan
Thomas, club president, said Monday .
The meeting will be to inform the
prospective members about the or
ganization and pledging, Thomas said.
�

of the party will be to
students to the UB · and to
sign up for what ever
they are interested in Anita
ersity Board Adviser, said

£,

A rab o fficial re sign s
in wake o f agre em e n t
(Continued from page 3)
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B oe·s

PAC KAG E
LI Q U O RS

The S t a rt o f t h e
G reat P i ck-Em-U p P rogra m
P r i zes , Beer &.. F u n F o r A l l
( f o r d e t a i l s watch fo � t o m o r r o w ' s a d )
C a m p u s R e p s - N a n c y V a x 5 8 1 - 5 4.7 5

C l a i re B a s t 3 4 5 - 7 4 3 8

.II·.

1 0 % DISC OUN T

AT
BOB 'S! !

Tues day & Wednes day only, BOB
will s ell yo u anything in the. store at
a 1 0% DISCOUN T if yo u are carryin·g

345-4636

a BOB'S PACKAGE KEY CHAIN

.1 0

J
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Women n e tte rs op en strong; d e fe at D e Pat
·by

Julie Penne

In what head coach Joyce David
termed "a good display of our poten

tial, " Eastern' s women's tennis team

stomped DePauw 8-0 Saturday.
"I was extremely pleased with our
performance on Saturday. I felt like we
played very well and really showed our
talent, " David said.
Sue Moore fought back to edge
Nancy Gyorgyi after losing the tie
breaker, 5-4, in the first set. Moore

Lynn Williams 7-5 and 6-1. Number six
seed, Kathy· Holmes won by default
over Lynn Faller, who retired after
receiving an injury to her ankle in the

first set.

The netters continued their success
going into the doubles competition
when Moore and Anderson overcame

Gyorgyi and Turman 6-2 and 6-3.
Groth and Holmes whipped the De
Pauw pair of Baur and Hunter 6-2 and
6-4. Number three doubles was not
.
.vent on to take the match 6-7, 7-5 and played due to the injury of Faller.
The Panthers will take on Indiana
7-5 in the number one position.
. "I was very pleased with the playing State Tuesday and the University of
of Sue. She played an excellent match, Illinois Wednesday before meeting
probably one of the best I have seen at Ball State on Saturday .
college level , ' ' David said.
"I am really looking forward to our
In number two singles, Patti Groth match with Illinois on Wednesday, '-'
defeated Ann Baur 6-2 and 6�4. Jill David said. "The Illini are always
Anderson playing at number three, tough and I think our match with them
fought through a three setter to top will tell the tale of the state tourna
Karen Turman 6-3, 3-6 and 6-4.
ment this year . "
DePauw 's number four seed, Becky
" We are going to b e very competi

Hunter fell in two sets to Deb Belton tive this year as displayed in Satur
6-3 and 6-1 . After a close first set day's match . No one will walk all over
Mona Etchison hung on to eliminate us this year. "

Patti Groth

·

Jill Anderson

Vo l l ey bal l team s p l its pai r ; u p m ar k to 3 - 1
by Jane Meyer

·

coach �argie Wright said.
"We didn't seem to call shots like
we are used to. . We just weren't as

Citing lack of cc>mmunication as their
problem, the Eastern volleyball team
lost their first match of the season in a
four game bout against Western

aggressive as usual . "
The split of the two nµtches sets the
team's record at 3-1 .

Illinois University (WIU).
Earlier in the day, the Pa nthers
handily defeated the College of St.

In the first match of the two; the
College of St. Francis couldn't get

Francis.
"We really didn't have that good of

a· weekend because we were unable to
communicate out there on the court, "

·

their offense together as they suffered
15-4, 15-3, and 15-9 setbacks .
"They had a much slower offense
then we were used to. It slowed us

down to the point that we weren't

. quite ready for the challenge from

Western, " said Wright.
That fact, coupled wtih Eastern's
apparent lack of communication, set
Western up for their win, handing the

Panthers identical 1 1-15 losses in the
first and second games of the match .

In the third game, though, Eastern

forced Westem into numerous mis
takes, giving the Panthers a 15- 7
win .

J V harriers set me et re cord in win
Sophomore Mike

Prizy

(Thomridge)

and Mark Sheeran who finished 16th
in 21 :40.
Coach Tom Woodall was enthused

third overall with a 20:38 clocking.
Mark Sherman took fourth with a
time of 20:40, and Terry Donahue was

part.
Lincoln Land w� runner-up with 40
points, while fyfilwaukee- Community
College finished third with 87 points.

Eastern, seventh overall, with a 20:52
time, followed Mike Backer's 21 :07, these guys could run varsity for a lot of
good for 10th place, Larry Durham's teams, and will be running some
1 1th place finish with a time of 21 :39, . varsity for_us later in the season. "

by Julie

Also finishing the course for the
Panthers w as Susan Reid with a time

The Panthers had 25 poin� to win
the event, in which eight schools took

Penne

Although Eastern's women's cross

country team placed two·of its runners
in the top ten, the Panthers still placed

third in Saturday' s ·triangular meet at
Illinois, held at the Urbana Country
.
Club.
Overal l , the harriers scored 66

points to second place Indiana State's

63 points. The University of Illinois

tallied 24 points to take home the first
place trophy.

sixth in 20:49.

Mike Bersford · finished fourth for

of 20:58 which won her 13th place.

Linda Lomax followed in 20th with a

time of 22:40 and coming in at 22nd
position was Deb Schabow at 23:02.

Sonia Olson recorded a 23: 14 for
23rd and Christine Holway finished 40

sec6nds ahead of teammate Mary Pat
Rutz with a l?�Sl .
' ' I felt like we ran pretty well against

a very tough Illinois team. At the first

mile we were pretty well packed
Robyn Smith , finishing with. a time , together, with Robyn way in front,"
of 18:43, swept first place , and com
said head coach Joan Schmidt, "but.
pleting the course for tenth place was then we slacked off in the second
Denise Scopelite with a 20:41 clocking.
mile. "

Send the

but I think we were capable cil

Western came back to
fourth game by- a narrow

.Illl!fJ.n, I 5-12

•

"I'm not worried about
because I know we will be a
them when the time
Wright. "I think it was good

bad game out of our systemt;
serious consequences from
Eastern's contingent will
among the best teams

Eastern's junior varsity cross coun
try team exerted themselves Saturday,
as the JV harriers set a meet record in
winning . the Danville Junior College
Invitational.

took top honors for Eastern, finishing

"We had a spurt of eneri

forced them to make mistake4
Wright. "We had a lot of g�

·

about the performances of the JV
squad, with the varsity having a meet
the same da)
' 'This really shows that we have a
lot of depth ," Woodall said. "Some of

in

when they participate in
State Invitational Tou
and Saturday at Bloomin
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home!

Your parents can receive a year's
subscription to' the Ne� far only.
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$10. Call 581 -28 1 2 or stop b
the Student Services B ldg. today.
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Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear. in the next edition . Unless
for an incorrect ad after
notified , we cannot be responsible
·
·

lass ified Ads
Wanted : Girt or girls to babysit 3 and
8 year olds ·at our home from 3:00
p.m. to 1 2 :45 a.m. M-F & some
Saturday. $35. per wk. plus extra Sat.
Close to University. Call 348-0248
before 2 : 30 p . m .

.,......�-,--�----�20
Volunteers . needed � fol:al animal
.

shelter. Reception · duties. animal
handling and cleaning. Inquire at local

Two female roommates wanted.
Rent $69 plus utilities. Contact
Denise at 58 1 -3005 or C . C : at 58 1 2087. M-F .. Leave message.
-------'--.,...--

20 .

For sale: 450cc Honda motorcycle.
double overhead cam. Good conditio n . Very cheap. Call J. Dean at
581 -2434.
22

-281 2, or check the
• the bottom of the

you're

·

I

short

'.;!regnancy

giv es

listen s.

tests.

noa.
348-85 5 1 .
.

Mon.-Fri.

- c
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When- you think of kegs a1
. This
C1)uld · have been ·.Your·
think . of Bot
cl11ssified ad, '.'ro find out huw, caU· /package liQuor
Package Liquor. 345-4636
Mary at 5$"(28 1 2, or check the
order form at the bottom of the.
_
__ ·-·--CHESS'
Tournaments.
laddt
page . . . tol:lay!
· instruction. ·
Beginners to exper
welcome . Saturday mornings 9 : 30
One girl needs a ride to EIU from the
the l)nion . Please bring a set.
Cfiicago area on weekends. Can

1 977 Dodge Van Tradesman 1 00.
AM-FM stereo 8-track, 6 cylinder
standard, power steering, $4.400.
Very clean• Phone 348-0279.
..._., '•
.· ·.20
1 h yr. old 1 O speed bicycle & set
of ladies golf clubs with bag & cart.
345-2951

leave Thursday nights or Fridays and
go back .Sundays. Will pay gas. Call '
Sylvia at 845-7782.

21

1 97 1 Plymouth Duster. New: carb,
starter, valves, brakes, exhaust. 3459347 .

.

-

Th;VU� � ·;

��

g
East n still has a IE
Vacandes 'for students for the fall a 1

�prlng semester, Call 345-2520.
-

Copy-X-Doo't stand in line. with·.
·-:- :. �.-.
�:-li'I appreciation to the anonymo1
nickels and dimes, let your cop y . · · :.c:
n
center reproduce quality . copies· . ·. person . who found and turned in
_
Sharp
s
Greg
.
Friday.
key
,
3
1
6
everytime. t 1 1 2 'Division. 345- 3
..
�

Brand new Utah speakers for sale.
1 2 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange and
2 lt. inch tweeter. $50 each. Call 58 1 2033.
---�--- 1 9
AM - FM indash car radio. audio vox .
$20.00, 345-9536.
- ". , •. , ,.
,.,
--- ---�-_20
_,---�
.

.

;z·w ·· �

.

.

·-�._,_2p:'/ · ; . · .

.

·

HELP!! Our roommate is faUing ·In ·" Karate-Mon . . Wed . Fri. 6: 30
love with a frog (Kermit). Save hEii;:.:\.6: 30 . Lantz Field House. 345-7 489
.
2
..•
from a life of warts, become ileic.i: •' : ·
.
.
-·
.
prince Call Karen at 345- 7505 .
::.�".· ·,..
..,..._.,--'-----""'--�---'--"-"-'-=- 1 �f:
Interested . in finding out aboui ·
1 97 7 Honda Civic. C2CC Hat
pachyderm power? Tues. at 8 p . m : :
chback. 5 speed, rear defroster,
·'Found: /lo. key chain i n the Scien<
Charleston-Mattoon Room.
radial tires, excellent condition. Call.·
Bid. ro,om 222. Call Eastern News
19
--··
348-8895 after 4 p . m .
·�entity.
Dan crane will b e guest speaker af
20
· - EIU
Republican meeting at 8 p . m :
1 970 VW Bug recently- over- Tues. i n the Charleston-Mattoon
hauled. Good body. $850 or best Rbom.
offer. Call 923-3664 or after 5 : 00
. .__
. 19
____
___
_
call 923-5295.
·Happy Birthday Shippee No. 2 ..
_ 22
t-top'!J today will be as joyful as 4-231 9 78 SJ Ponliac Grand Prix.
78. Sisterly. S . S . E . E . F . F
Loaded. Excellent condition . 7500
19
miles . Must sell . C211 9 2 3·3 664 or
Kelly, To a great greeter candidate .
after 5 : 00 call 923-5295.
There's no stopping you' Rainbows of.
Alpha Sig Lov!'). Anne and Irene

For Sale
72 Ford pickup. !·;:. ton 302 V 8 3speed. New tires. 345-.3244.

Lost a nd Found

<t.-�V AA.f��

Quadratlex 969 Receiver 50 wich.
$ 1 00 345· 7667
2U
AM-FM 8 track Panasonic' stereo
good speaker. $ t 50 345·7523.

7 43 8 .

io

•

d

l��J�eceiiler.

� B irth r i ght

.

�

Furnished , 2 bedroom apt . , near
square, contact 1 409 1 0th, no. 6 .
' I
· • ' . . .: ;
«- ·' ·,
'
2\
.
1 be room unfurnished apartment
one block north of campus available
immediately. $ 1 65 monthly, plus
uWities. Single student, references
required. Mary Komada, 348-0 1 9 1 .
--�----�----- 1 9
Student rental $75.00 per student.
One-half block from E I U . 345-2547
or 345-4508
_ __ 22

For sa
cellent condition

. $ 180¢

·

�

For Rent
have
been your
To find out how, call

1 974 MG Midge t. 3 4 , 0 00 miles_
ziebarted . Good cond1tio'n
.
58 1 .3282.

'.
.in for formal dates. Are you
ca11 tor inter vtew 34:
1 9 7 6 Ford Van . Air. cruise. etc .
. .
Beautiful conversion. Low miles. Cost
.
.
' ,·
------ -___ _,
--·-- � ·
L
over $ 1 0.500. $6,800 or oiler. no
I'll do any typing. Fast.
.
Happy 2 1 st birthday Lauralee. S(
tax. 345-7278 or 345-7083.
Od
f,,1ar
y at 348·--e�.7· 6. aftet"
5: ··•:. · ; oo
: , '':
soon. Love. DCP
-,,,.,...,.
�
...
--'o
,,.-- · ·20
·. �··
· .. ·
'." - · � · · ·
·
· ·:
.
·
. 1
i=or Sale: sOng 7055 Receiver
-alts and arts u li s The Cn
watts;channel. askir.g $ 1 75. Leather·. , IM PROVE YOUR ,
$ 1 . 00 for youi' '256-J}age, maif.ordef7 , SpQf. 805 1 8th. 345-283'8
jacket-$ 1 0 . leather coat•$20. Size
catalog of Collegiate ·· fleseaf.ct:l: ·
.
c
40. 345·568 7 .
.
nd do m-i r �epairs 1
2 1. 1 0 . 2 50 topics • listed_. . :PrornP -. • . . WiH t uneDelivery. Box 2 590.?·B: Los Ail�eJ��,... .. for.eign, and compact cars. Ca!I Tc;
Motorcycle
Kawasaki
K2400
CahL 90025 ( 2 13 } 47 7 - 82'gs,
:i345-9340
1 97 6 . 348-0697

Need
temak:t roommate . for
Penhurst Apt. 1 2 - furnished , 2bedroom. kitchen. $90/month plus
utilities . Call Recency Circle ( 2 1 7 )
345- 9 1 05
· ..
_.,. . : · . .
�----- 20
2s
'. Wan'ted : One �.'twisi and turn" Ken ,
for a "twist and turn" Barbie . Call 58 1 2665 for further information
19
.__
_
_
_
_
_2 1
Ride needed to YES concert in St .
Louis, 9/28. Leave late Wednesday
9127 or anytime Thursday 9/28. Ken.
581 - 2 33 5
______ 1 9
-"-�-���-----'-- 1 9
�22
14
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���u��r�w� stay at ttie
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1
� x-
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After 5- p,m. 345-

Birthday

Soror

20

Yvette
---» '!}
Shephero . May the remainder of thi_s.
year
be
pleasant
Soror
Butt.
.
remember we have each other .
Clea n out your room. Sell wNit 's left
Sisterly, Sorms of Alpha Kappa Alph'.1 , J
owr t hro ugh Eastern News Claaifieds.
SQrority, Inc . Eta Gamma cnapte�
They 're cheap ... .and effective.
Hf ,, · 1
Happy

.
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.
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or buy

or announce

or rent

Cal or come by toda y ! '
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50 cents for 1 O.words or less, $1 IOI: 1
Students get 50 per cent
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Big p lay offe nse set u p b y b i
The Panthers took advantage of
numerous Iowa miscues all afternoon
in gaining their first MCC win , a 38-22
decision over a disciplined team that
obviously didn't play up to its poten
tial.

by Carl Gerdovlch

Six turnovers,· four of diem on
fumbles, prohibited UNI from gener
ating any kind of consistent offensive
attack. UNI quarterback Terry Allen
had trouble running Iowa 's veer
offense against Eastem' s defensive
front which sacked Allen three times.
In addition to the sacks, Allen fumbled
twice leading to two Panther scores.
' 'Although we gave up more points
this week, we still did a tremendous
job," defensive line coach John Teer
linck said. "I think it's been stated
well that the offense is doing the job
and the defense in tum is comple
menting their efforts. "
Statistically, the defense- is doing
the job. Teerlinck's defensive charts
reveal that the Panthers again capi
talized on every possible mistake the
opponents made . The defensive .setups
I
· the Panthers accomplished Saturday
pleased Teerlinck .
"The things we wanted to happen
. we made happen and they were to our
advantage. We had good pursuit all
day and came up with six setups that
really aided the offensive game , ' '
Teerlinck said.
In explaining the six setups, Teer
linck said, "It's one of our goals to get
field position and we gave the offense
the ball on their (UNI) side of the SO
yard line -six times."
Quarterback Steve Turk completed
12 of 20 for 2�5 yards, including four
touclidown passes which tied a single
game record. Turk's record tied the
mark set by Ron Gustafson back in
1970 against Central Michigan.
Eastern 's Lonnie Denton (34) breaks through the Northern Iowa line in
Flanker Scott McGhee, lik�wiSe set
Saturday's Panther 38-22 win. Denton rushed for 80 yards in 1 6 carries to aid
a new pass reception record with four
the attack. (News photo by Craig Sto.ckel)
TD catches for 170 yards.
Win number one in the Mid-Con
tinent Conference (MCC) came easily
for Eastern's Panthers here Saturday,
but mistakes by Northern Iowa (UNI)
helped _!_o pave the way.
·

·

I
I

�
·

Poke Cobb _rushed for t
career 100 plus game , gain
yards · in 27 carries, ·while
Lonnie Denton totaled 80 vard
attem pts.
Alonzo Lee was cited as th
sive Player of the Week as t
215 junior was in on 19 tackle
"Lee played a tremendow
His range in the middle r
exceptional and makes it hanl
opponents to second-guelJI
Teerlinck said. Teerlinck also
Lee for his efforts on the . 1
teams.
Eastern offensive coor�
Shanahan echoed the words c
linck in pointing out the fad
led to the Panthers third wil
keying on the UNI mistakes.
"We knew we could throtJ
them. It was just a matter �
advantage of all their
Shanahan said. "It · was the
that gave us the ball; key •
were a big_ factor. "
Head coach Darrell Mu
believed the natural grass m
Stadium may have been
coach Stan Sheriff's squad
to.
"I think that a big factor
that they (UNI) played
(artificial) turf shoes, ' ' M
They slipped a couple
resulting in considerable 1
Sheriff' s squad conditi
long in the UNI domed s
of course features artificial
·

·

The MCC win fo; the
places them in a first pu
league lead with Youn
and Akron.

Eastem's defending NCAA Division
Bob Feller took sixth place at 25:58,
II champs opened the season in
Bill James finished seventh with a
26:14 time, Jase Travis was eighth
impressive fash�on. Saturday, as they
(26: 14) Bill Bandy's 26:28 was good for
romped off with a perfect 15-40 win
ninth and Paul Wilhite finished 10th
over Southeast Missouri.{SEM O).
with a time of 26:34.
Junior Reo Rorem and sophomore
Larry Schuldt paced the win, as both
Freshman Chuck Elliot was 1 1th
(26:35), finishing just ahead Englert,
.· covered the five-mile course in 25:32 to
before Roger Doherty of SEMO crostie for first place.
sed the finish line.
The Panthers completely overwhelAn example of how dominant the
med SEMO, with Panther runners
finishing in the top 12 places. And
Panthers were is in the fact that
Doherty is a former Missouri two-mile
C<?ach Tom Woodall's pre race strategy
champion, and according to Woodall,
worked to perfection.
"he hasn't lost a race in two or three
·· " I -wanted our guys to get out
years. "
together, and run the first mile. or so
Woodall liad praise for Moore and
hard, ' ' Woodall s�id, "and hope that .
Travis, who he credited for working
the 'sea of blue' would discourage
hard in the off-season.
SEMO. "
The Panthers worked that ploy to
"Both Mike and Jase put in a lot of/
work this summer, '. and they really
the fullest extent, as with two miles
want to be up there with the leaders.
left in the race, the only question that
That just shows what can be accom
remained was how many Panthers
plished with hard wort," Woodall
would finish ahead of the first Indian
finisher.
said.
Woodall also mentioned James, who
Woodall also noted the closeness of
has been troubled with uries for his
1 the Eastern runners, with only 1 :04
separating ;Rorem and Schuldt's 25:3,2 : tliree years at Eastern.
, "Bill is getting better all the time,
and 12th place finisher Ken Englert's
and he ' will be real strong for us this
26:�6:
Junior Mike · Moore ran th hd for · .s'eas0n/�
Ii
.lj
accomplished the rout
··The
, &stem, turning in 25:39 cloCkmg,
,
despite being without Division I and II
. followed closely by Casey Reinking
Eastern's Reo Rorem ( 4 1 ) and. Larry Schuldt (42) finish the
All-American Joe Sheeran, who miss- . they tie for first in the Panther's 1 5-40 sweep of SEMO. The par
(25:51) and John Mcinerney (25:58)
ed the meet with a leg injury.
five mile cours� in 25:32. (News photo by �ich Bauer)
rounding out tfie top five. .
·
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